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PROGRAMPEACE AT HEAD OF
CHICAGO CUT OFF Periscope :Sightedy Crew of One of Uncle Sam's Ships REMOVED CHANCE

f c t . . .. ,

- V ;I , v - i , "i " BREAK IN PARLEY

Russians Agreed to Central Powers' Demands for Sake :

of Continuing Negotiations for Much-Desire- d Peace.

Amsterdam, Jan. 12. Referring to the objection raised by th
. ...,. f .1 .. . a- - Ct. '1L l.l'central puncrs iiiab nic irnnsici ii nit hvuhhmwho

r some other neutral point requested by ltussia might enable the
entente nations to interfere, M. Trotzky said the bolsheviki govern-
ment has been consistent and independent in jts peace policy and

that there was no reason to assume entente diplomacy would be able

to oppose the conclusion of peace more successfully on neutral soil

than in Petrograd. , ,
'

- I

Moreover, M. Trotzky continued, the Russian delegation could ;

not pass .over another point wich, had been demanded by the Ger--m- an

chancellor, Count Von Hertling.
"I refer," he said, "to the portion of Count Con Hertling's

statement (before the reichstag main committee) in which he re- -

ferred, in addition to Germany's just intention to Germany's power- -'

fnl nnsitinn I MachlstelliinD-- . The Russian tleletration cannot denV

l m$mmjF$w$mfri! i- t

- " i o - '... . ....
and does not intend to deny that its country, owing to the policy of
the classes until recently in'power, has been weakened. The world

position 'of a country is not determined by its technical apparatus
alone,' but also by its inherent possibilities as indeed Germany i
economic strength should not he judged by her present conditions
and means of supply, ,

"

"The Russian government, however wrote the word peace at
the head of its program. The great sympathies of the RSssian

people for the peoples of the allies strengthen the desire to attain
the. speediest peace based on an understanding among the peoples.

vTo remove from the quadruple alliance a pretext for breaking
off the peace negotiations on technical grounds the Russian delega-
tion accepts the demand to remain In Brest-Litovs- k in order not to
leaeve unuti lized any possibility in the tight ; for peeace , In re-

nouncing proposal regarding the transfer of negotiations to .neutral
soil the Russian delegation proposes continuation of the negoti-
ations. . - ..('..'-'- . .......

VWhat happens when one ! Uncle Sam s ships sights a periscope?' This picture, Is the answer. , The sailors and gunners are
at their places. The "man behind" the range-find- er is busy in an instant." Next thing you know --"l)oom !" And Uncle Sam's gun-
ners are the best marksmen in the world. If a hit is scored, oil bubbles come up where the submarine went down. Note the office
at the rail, to the left of the' range-finde- r, with his glasses up to observe the effect of the shot. This picture also1 shows that the
men are well protected against the weather. Waterproof outfits, boots, hoods and, of course, warm woolens inside, keep them
"warm as toast" in the most severe weather, J ' i '' .,
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BY BIG BLIZZARD
.

Thermometer Registers 1 4 Be--

lowNo Trains Moving.

Business Paralyzed.

SOUTH ISOLATED BY STORM

Reports Meager Owing to Dam- -
' '

aged Wires, v , .

. V . t

Sharp Drop in Nashville Wind
Sixty Miles Per Hour in

Atlanta Area, s ;

.

Chicago, Jan. 12. Chicago ia isolated
from rail communication with' th out-
side world by on of tho worat bliz-

zard in it history. Its buainata ia
paralyzed. With snow two foot on tho
laved and awept into great drifts, trains
are neither arriving nor leaving the
city. Surface linea ,wrescarcely able
to move. Telegraph wires were in bad
snap. No milk traina arrived,' nor
were coal wagon able' to 'move 10 par
cent, of the fuel needed. Th thermom-
eter dropped to 14 degree below zero
and a sharp wind from th northwest
added to tho suffering.

NASHVILLE TEN BELOW.
Nashville, Jan. 12. After one of the

worst nights in Nashville's - history,
the weather bureau at 7 o'clock this
morning registered 10 degrees below
r.ero, a fall ot 43 degrees since yester-
day at noon.' There is six inches of
enow, on the ground ' and street car
traffic is irregular. ,

. ATLANTA FIVE ABOVE.
Atlanta, Jan. 12,Georgla, South

Carolina and Florida, practically Iso-

lated by severe wind and rainstorm
terday," and last night,, sttN , were

wlthoufrecommunicatldn. with the
uutalde world today. Such meager re-

ports a could be gathered from the
wire and railroad companies this morn-Ju- g'

indicated ;thattvlUi the, exception

oyoVa, ojrt A!aA
nd Mxjon. iL. aelrnlhe

ttorras would t a con ed to p"itn?eVfyT'T

'Early tod-j- r th onry' wires operat-
ing out of Atlanta' were to the west,
amd, these worked only at intervals.

The storm was accompanied, by a
ehftrp- - drop in temperature, the mer
cury here arolng ' to a degrees above
zero. The wind attained a velocity of
sixty miles an hour, while the barome
ter touched 29.08, the lowest on record

At the local weather bureau office.

BIRMINGHAM ONE ABOVE.
Birmingham. Jan. 12. With ah inch

of snow covering the ground and a
minimum temperature of 1 degree
above zero at 8 o'clock In Birhingham
this morning, North Alabama is in the

4axiD of the severest cold .weather of
winter season.

Street car traffic is impeded but so
far no property damage, or loss of life,
lias been reported in this section.

Wire communication with southeast
Alabama, where much loss of life and
great property damage were reported
'nut nieht. is intcrrupiea ana no aaai
tional information regarding the
storm's toll in that section hao been
leceived.. , ,

MEMPHIS EIGHT BELOW.
Memphis, Jan. 12. On the heels of

the most severe blizzard in years
Memphis shivered this morning with
weather bureau thermometers record-
ing a minimum of 8 degrees below zero,
the coldest weather experienced here
in thirty-tw- o years.

SEVTREST FOR YEARS. ,

Washington, Jan. 12. The severest
cold wave of many years gripped the
country today from the Rocky mou-

ntains eastward to the Alleghenlee, and
mill move on to the Atlantic coast to-

night and Sunday.
In a special bulletin today, the

weather bureau said:
"The cold wave will continue tonight

and Sunday in the lake region, te
Ohio valley and the south, and
tne Middle Atlantic states and New
England, with temperatures close to
zero as far south as South Carolina.
Temperatures below the freezing point
are expected tonight in the southern
limits of the Florida mainland.

' , , Moderation Tuesday.
"Severe gales ' ill prevail over

northern districts. The cold wave will
moderate Sunday in the plain states
and the central valleys; on Monday in
the upper lake region and on Tuesday

- In the, east, and south." .
NEW ORLEANS AT 17 DEGREES. inNew Orleans, . Jan. ',12. The gulf

coast states last night and early to-

day experienced the coldest weather in
. about twenty years, according to the

records of th weather bureau here.
New Orleans recorded 17 degrees, the
coldest January day since 1886. when
the thermometer registered IS. On only

. three occasions in the history 'of the
weather bureau have temperatures be-
low 17 above been recorded here. atOther low temperatures la the gulfstates included: Shreveport t above;
Alexandria, La., t: Vicksburg, 4; Me-

ridian. Fort Worth, J; Port Arthur,
12. - ,'

COLDEST FOR HALF CENTURY. theChicago. Jan. 1 J. A bllx; rd. ex-

tending from Canada to the Oulf of
Mexico and from the Rocky mountains
to the Alleghenles and accompanied by' low temperatures ranging from 17 es

below xero at O'Neill. Neb, to 12
above ser ni San Antonio, Tex, par-
alyzed steam railroad and street car
traffic at many points today.

Nebraska, it ia said, experienced the
coldest day In half a century, no point
reporting- - to the weather bureau at
Omaha showing a temperature as high
as zero, while O'Neill turned in J7 be-lo- "-.

. .. ..'

ires
Six Children Killed by Collapse

of Schoolhouse Coal Short-ag- e

Intensifies Suffering.

Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 12. With
the entire south in the grip of its
worst snow and sleet stornj of the
winter today, . early

'
reports

showed " that tornadoes which
swept through eastern Alabama
and central Georgia had taken a
toll of sixteen lives, and injured
more than one hundred persons.
Wire communication over a great
area was paralyzed, scores of
. .11 i .1.

Wounded Man Declares He Recognized . Mur-

derer as U. S. Army Captain, Well Acquaint-e- d

With Banker Whom He
Killed.

lumia hi me interior here last night when the m.stitu-bein- g

isolated, while .Savannah,' '
the

flQT TO LEAVE STONE
. tlNTURNED IN FIGHT

, i Amsterdam, Jan. 12. Leon '.

f ' TrbUky,sbolahvik'7forapgn mm '

'. istaf to- - the eonferenee l Brest ;

Litovsk, yesterday said .that in
rder not to leave any possibility

fn the fight for peace unutilized,
'the Russian delegation accepted

the demand that the negotiation
be continued at Brest-Litovs- '

The chairman of the Russfhn
delegation said that' in full acoord .

with their former resolution, the
Russians desired toi continue the
peuce negotiations, i quite apart
from the fact whether or not the
entente powers participated.

Trotzky said he hud noted the
statement of the central powers
that the basis of a general peace
as formulatd In their declaration
of Dec. 27, was null and void and
added:
"We adhere to the principles of

democratic ieace a proclaimed by
us."

.

GEN. CHAS. G. MORTON'S
HEADQUARTERS BURNED

Soldiers at Camp McClellan
Shiver With Cold but Con-

tinue Routine Work.

(Special to The News.)
Anniston, Ala., Jan. 12. With the

drill fields covered with more than
an Inch of snow, soldiers under quar-
antine of the blue and gray division at
Camp McClellan, went through the
ukiirI Saturday morning routine. Prill
followed the usual inspection de-

spite the fact that the mercury went
to 8 degrees above zero. The 'soldiers
of Camp McClellnn slept comfortahle
In their tents with good fires Friday
niirht. No suffering has been reported.

The private quarters of MaJ-Ge- n.

Chas. O. Morton, commander of Camp
McClellan were destroyed by Are at 10
o'clock this morning. The fire Is be-
lieved to have originated from a de- - .
fectlve flue. Frozen hydrants pre-
vented attendants from extinguishing
the blaze. Much of the furnishings
weie lost, but all of Gen. Morton's of-
ficial papers and records were saved. -

EXTENSION ZONE
AROUSES ARGENTINA

Buenos Aaires. Jan. 12. A number
of Argentine newspapers consider that
the extension of the German barred,
zorte recently announced which-- include
tho trade routes between South Amer-
ica and Kurope is an unfriendly act.
toward this country. The papers re-
new their demands that the govern-
ment sever relations with Germany.

COLD WAVE GRIPS ALL
OF NORTH ALABAMA

- (Special to The News.)
funtsville. Jan. 12. The severest,

weather in several years grips North
Alabama today and lurl is short in
nearly every town. The temperature
was 8 degrees below zero. This morn-
ing all through trains are running
many hours late.

THREE OCEAN STEAMERS .

ASHORE AT NEWPORT NEWS

Newport News, Va., Jan. IS. The
sixty-mil- e gale which swept this
coast last night, drove "three ocenn
Kteamers aground in the harbor here.
The ships are hard fat but Done is
thought be in serious danger. While
the storm has tied tip shipping at this
port, no serious damage has been re- -.

U. S. MUNITIONS

HEADNOTNEEDED

Baker Disapproves Establis-

hmentSharp Questioning

Continued by Senators

Washington, Jan. 12. Establishment
of a munitiona director was disap-
proved today by Seoretsry Baker in
testifying before the senate military
committee, who said the reorganiza-
tion f the war departmtnt ia virtually
aimilar to the British munitiona pur-
chasing system.

Secretary Baker came in for more
sharp today at tho
hands of the senate military commit-
tee conducting the war inquiry.

At the outset the committee de
manded to know what had been done
about 1,300 lwls machine guns held
in storage while cantonments and
camps needed them for practice.

"Too Much Delay."
Secretary Baker promised that they

immediately would be distributed and
henator Weeks observed that the dis-
tribution had been delayed a month.

"That is the essence of this whole
thing," said Senator Weeks. ''There
is delay, too mftch delay."

NEW ADMIRALTY BOARD
' CAUSES NO SENSATION

London, Jatl. 12. The new admir-
alty board is announced officially.
There is nothing Hensational or dra-
matic about the list of names and onlyone naval member of the board was
not serving at the admiralty when Ad-
miral Sir J. R. Jellicoe was the bend.
Admiral Sidney H. Freeman tie, who
becomes deputy chief of staff to Vice-Admir- al

Sir Hosslyn Wemyss, the new
first sea lord, is the new member.

Archibald S. Hurd, the naval critic,
saj's it is apparent that no revolution-
ary disturbance of the main lines of
naval policy is indicated. He adds that
behind the new hoard Is the reorgan-
ized war staff for which some of the
most brilliant young officers have been
chosen.

SENT GUNS TO MEXICO
UNDER EYES OF, OFFICERS

Probe 'in Progress at Los An-

geles Zogg Admits Ship-
ment From California.

Los Angeles. Jan. 12. Knowledge of
a successful shipment of machine guns
from a Southern Califi rnia port to
Mexico was admitted today by Nich-
olas Senn Zogg, when he and two oth
ers were up for preliminary examina-
tion before a United States commis-
sioner on charges filed by army intel-
ligence officers, Zogg said the 'ship-
ment was made four months ago""un-de- r

the very eyes of federal author-
ities."

HEAVY SEA DRIVES TAMPA-CUBA- N

LINE BOAT ASHORE

Tampa, Fla., Jan. 12. A Peninsular
and Occidental steamer, plying between
here and Cuba, went aground on the
Cuban coast last night and is still fast.
A steamer and a tug are standing by.
A heavy aea is running and officials of
the company here assume the passen-
gers were taken off, but have had no
direct information.

City.' W. V ' V

Kearney wornall, cashier of the
Army bank, was seriously wound-
ed.
When the murders and robbery was

discovered, Wornall was the only one
of the live victims conscious, but ho
has not been able to give a lucid Htory
of the occurrence.

Sentry Heard Groans..
The robbery and murders occurred,

it is believed, shortly after 7: SO o'clocH
last night A half hour later a sentry
heard groans and investigated. Mr.
Winters was still alive. He was re-
moved to the camp hospital, where he
died . early today.

Immediately a guard was thrown
about the camp and all military passeswere revoked. No one could go about
the camp without being challenged
and taken to the guardhouse. That
fate befell several newspaper corre-
spondents, it is reported, who at-
tempted to obtain details.

Early today it was reported that an
army officer with a police dog that is
being trained for war work had ei

a trail some distance to an
car line. A man was said to

have stated thtt he hnd seen four
men, one carrying a heavy suitcase,
board a car at that point early last.
night. That apparently was the only
clue.

In Center of Cantonment.
The army bank, a branch of the

National Reserve bank of Kansas
City, Mo., Is situated in the center of
the huge cantonment. It is housed in
a small rame building, and Mr. Win-
ters was at the camp to supervise
moving the bank to larger quarters.

Young Ohleson has been sleeping
nightly at the bank, and Mr. Jewell
was at the bank to take the other
men in his motor car to their sleep-
ing quarters.

Cold Aided Robbers.
Yesterday was the coldest day of the

year at Camp Funston, the thermom-
eter registering 22 degrees below zero,
and it is said that as a result the
number of sentries and guards had
been reduced to the minimum. That
circumstances, it is pointed out un-

doubtedly acted as a material aid to
the robber or robbers'.

It also was pointed out that since
it was after banking hours the uni-
form .of an army officer was needed
to gain unopposed entrance to the
bank.

Perhaps $10,000 Stolen.
William Huttlg, president of the

National Reserve bank of Kansas City,
of which the army bank is a branch,
early today said that most reports of
the amount of money in the robbed
bank had been exaggerated. He could
not give the exact amount on hand.
but said that, generally, it was $10,000
to $11,000.

WILSON CONDEMNED BY
BOLSHEVIK NEWSPAPER

Petrograd, Jan. 11. The bolshevik
newspaper Prvada, in commenting on
President Wilson's address to con-

gress, described the president as the
head of a rapacious American Imper-
ialist and as the greatest hypocrite
history has ever known.

COUNT VON HERTLING
TO REPLY TO PRESIDENT

Ix ndon, Jan. 12. It is reported in
Berlin that the German chancellor.
Count Von Hertling, probably will ad-
dress the reichstag main committee on
Monday in reply to the war aim
speeches of President Wilson and Pre-
mier Lloyd George, an Exchange Tel-
egraph dispatch from Copenhagen
cava.

ROBBERY

men are said to have been liter-
ally hacked to pieces.

. While Hands Were Tied,
Wornall declared that the man who

robbed the bunk murdered hia victims
witih an ax while their hands were
ti

ornall recovered consciousness for
a short time this forenodn, and, .while
his story is fragmentary and tuuy, of-

ficials thought it might go a long way
toward solving the mystery. His in-

juries probably will prove fatal, physi-
cians believe.

Covered With Revolver.

According to Wornall, an insistent
knock' at the door of the bank build-

ing about 8:30 o'clock last night
caused tho men in the bank to admit
a man, who immediately covered them
with a. revolver. He then foiced
Wornall to tie the hands of the otner
members of the party, Wornall says,
after which he tied Womall's hands.
Then. Wornall said, the robber, evi-

dently realizing that-h- was recog-
nized by some of his victims, decided
to kill them. Wornnll says be picked

the floor and be-

gan
up a hand ax from

raining blows upon the heads and
faces of the helpless men until nil had
been either killed or fatally wounded.
Wornal says when he recovered con-

sciousness he found his hands were
not securely tied and managed to free
himself and make his way from the
building. He was discovered by a
sentry wandering aDoui me cainv
Wornall wns taKen io an lniu nmi
and a detail went to tne name duuq- -

ing, where the icyr. Domes were luunu.
The dead: ,

C Fuller Winters, nt

of the National Reserve ,

bank of Kansas City, Mo.

John W. Jewell, of Springfield.
Mo., editor of the Camp Funston
Trench and Camp, and associate

' owner with his father, H. S. Jew-
ell of the Springfield Leader.

Carl Ohlesoir, 19. son of Andrew
Ohleson, contractor of Kansas

COLD, SAYS BILLY 'POSSUM

. Frei up's ther
term appropri-
ate,

'in Gramarical
or no. One simply
cannot navigate
The shivers gets
you so; I hope the
chaps consolidate
Who claim they
love cold weather
And silver all In
svm phony And
blow away to-
gether. The
weather? Contin-
ued cold tonightbut slightlywarmer Sunday.

Cum j 'unstoiij, Kan., Jan. 12.

Keariiey Wornall, of Kansas

City, the only, survivor of five
men who were in the army hank

tion was robbed, today told
authorities the . robber was an
army captain he recognized, it
was announced this afternoon. It
is understood he gave the offi
cers name.

"The' murders', were ''committed
by a captain," Wornall is said to
have told the" authorities. "He
.wore. no mask. .He came into the
bank and said ' he was short of
money and had to do it. The
man's face is familiar to me.
Winders was well acquainted with
him."

Military police within' the can-
tonment and officers of surround-
ing towns and cities today were
searching for .the . man or men
who last, night killed with axes
four men and seriously wounded
another in the army hank on the
military reservation here and ob-

tained as loot, yet unstated, an
amount of money and liberty
bonds. One of the robbers, it is
stated, wore the uniform of a
captafu of 'the United States
army. Army officers however,
do not believe a soldier was in-

volved . in . commission of the
crime. The' bodies of the dead

hard Jiit, the high. wind being accom-
panied by a iownpour of rain. An
orphanage was, demolished and . four
Utile children pinned beneath the
wreckage a id painfully ' hurt. One
man is reported seriously injured.
Botlr the Christian and Catholic
churches were blown down and the
Methodist and Baitist churches un-
roofed. The new courthouse was un-
roofed and numerous residences dam-
aged.

'

- Lack of fuel is causing much suf-
fering throughout this section. All
coal dealers in Montgomery have cut
out their telephones to keep from be-

ing annoyed. Not a ton of coal is in
nny yard this morning. The tempera- - !

ure dropped from 60 degrees yester-
day afternoon to 12 this morning, and
a stiff wind made it the most un-
comfortable day experienced here
this winter. .

Charleston, . Jacksonville and
other cities along the South At-

lantic coast were cut off from
outside communication."

List of Deaths Follows. -

The deaths and injuries reported
arly todaywere as follows:
Cowarts. Ala., seven killejj. and

twenty-five injured.
Dothan. Ala., six children killed

and forty injured ir. collapse .of
schoolhouse in country near
Dothan.

Webb, Ala.', one killed and esti-
mated seventy injured in destruc
tion of store and other building.

Troy, Ala,' one killed and sev-
eral injured.

Macon, Ga, one killed at Camp
Wheeler and several injured.
The cold wave that extended as far

south as Florida was preceded by an
unusually low barometric pressure,
28.8 being recorded at Knoxville late
ysterday, while thunderstorms and
lightning accompanied a heavy snow-
fall at Asheville, N. C. . , .

It was thought today that sleet and
high winds were the chtcf causes cf
the isolation of moet of the towns and
that little or no damage had resulted

the larger cities along the South
Atlantic coast.

Torrential Rains Reported.
The cold wave, combined with a vir-

tual fuel famine in nearly every sec-
tion of the south, was expected to add
greatly to suffering already reported.

Discomforts di e to cold and torren-
tial rains- were reported from Camp
Wheeler. Macon, Ga., and Camp Sheri-
dan, Montgomery, Ala. The tornado,

Camp Wheeler, blew dowa some
sixteen hospital tents containing1 about
ISO patients, and heavy rains flooded
other tents. ' Private Harris, of At
lanta, was reported killed in the col-

lapse of the corral of the One Hundred
and Twenty-secon- d infantry, while

baseball and race track grand-
stands at the state fair grounds were
badly damaged and the winter quar-
ters of a circus demolished, many ani-
mals beirg killed.

Montgomery, Ala, Jan. 15. South
east Alabama was hit hard by yes-
terday's storm but at o'clock this
morning the casualty list stood at
wven, six children having met death
when a school collapsed two miles
south of Dothan, while one man was
killed in the collapse of a store at
Webb. Ala. Wires are down below
Dothan and the extent of the storm's
damage is unknown. Andalusia was


